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persistent stiffness max result if the ijrnphatics and capillaries are un-
equal to the task of earn ing away the products of catabolism. or ifloca!
damage due to excessive wear and tear is, owing to defect!\e circulation
or senile degenerative changes, not made good. Other examples of Other causes
fibrositis of traumatic origin are subacromial bursitis from strain on
the shoulder, tennis elbow, and Dupuvtren's contraction uhLii is often
due to chronic irritation of the palmar fascia: ihe holding of reina. a
tennis racquet, a walking stick, or certain tools may be the exciting
cause, though there is probably also a predisposing factor. The in-
cidence among Nottingham lace workers was once the subject of a
Home Office inquiry. Occupational fibrositis is more common in later
life when elimination becomes less efficient and repair less easy, and
merges into the fibrosis which characterizes senile degenerative processes.
Cold and wet, both climatic and local «e.g. exposure to draughts or a CM ami wet
wetting), have always been associated in the popular mind \\ith chronic
rheumatism. Such causes act by depres>ing the circulation and dis-
ordering metabolism; the presence of toxic material from septic foci in
the system will increase the risk of fibrositis developing.
Gout may cause fibrositis, and there is reason to believe that thi& is Gnat
more common than the articular form. It is associated with a high level
of uric acid in the blood which should be investigated; if the amount
exceeds 3-7 mgm. per 100 c.c. in men, or 3-5 mgrn. in women, gout is
indicated, and specific treatment should be adopted.
Hereditary and constitutional factors are important. Thyroid deficiency Heredity and
leads to changes in the fibrous tissues and 10 deficient action of the coasMatlon
sweat glands which may, though experimental evidence for this view is
lacking, render the elimination of toxins more difficult. Dupu}£ren's
contraction is often familial. Muscular rheumatism is not uncommon
in horses and in them there is a well-marked hereditary influence, certain
strains of race-horses being peculiarly liable to break down from this
cause during training as a result, not of errors in diet, but of slight
strains frequently repeated.
It is important to recognize the close relationship to other forms of Relation to
rheumatic disease and the analogy between fibrositis and arthritis. In
the latter we have a wide range of pathological conditions ranging from
the acute infective type as met with in rheumatoid arthritis to the
traumatic and degenerative form, osteoarthritis. The question whether
rheumatoid and osteoarthritis are aspects of the same morbid process
or separate and distinct diseases is still debated. Similarly the question
arises whether such a form of fibrositis as acute lumbago or peri-
arthritis of the shoulder is an entirely different condition pathologically
from the stiffness of muscles and capsules of joints often met with in
advancing years; the former is probably due at least in some measure
to toxins of bacterial origin; another group of cases appears to be
caused by toxins of metabolic origin such as uric acid; and the senile
type may be compared to osteoarthritis, being due to trauma or wear
and tear associated with defective repair. The nodules met with in

